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About the IDB
The Industrial Development Board (“IDB”) is a non-profit public corporation,
organized pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 7, Title 51 of the La. Revised Statutes
of 1952, as amended by Act 103 of the Regular Session of the La. Legislature of
1972. Under the authority of these provisions, the IDB was created by three qualified
electors of the City of New Orleans in 1972, with the approval of the New Orleans
City Council. The IDB was created for the purpose of stimulating economic
development and improving the business climate of New Orleans through the
issuance of tax-exempt and taxable bonds, as well as, by providing other incentives
as may be allowed by State and local law, including negotiated reduction of
property taxes through a Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) arrangement.
The IDB has a 15-member Board appointed by the City Council and Mayor, with 6year, over-lapping terms. All members are residents and voters of the City of New
Orleans.

Mission Statement
The IDB is a self-funded, independent, non-profit Louisiana public corporation
created with the permission of the New Orleans City Council to promote the health,
welfare and economy of the City through the financing of projects that cultivate
and improve the business climate of New Orleans. The IDB principally provides the
mechanisms through the issuance of bond financings and/or PILOT arrangement to
help eliminate blighted properties, create housing and jobs opportunities that
improve the quality of life for its citizens and, aid in increasing the tax base and
economy of the City.

A Message from the President
of the
Industrial Development Board
Since my appointment to the IDB in 2009, I realize I am a part of a hard-working agency
that has been contributory in attracting, creating and perpetuating a solid future tax
base to secure the economic future of the City of New Orleans. I am confident the IDB
has played a vital role in making New Orleans a premier city for new and existing
enterprises. In looking back over the IDB’s participation in business and housing ventures
since Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, I see that our City has made monumental leaps.

In reviewing this 2012 - 2014 Report, you will see that the IDB has not only participated in
the construction and erection of major developments throughout the City, it has also
been instrumental in bringing back many of our relocated citizens to newly designed,
revitalized housing and, to an ever-expanding job market.
As part of its
application/closing process, the IDB has adopted (1) a minimum target of 40% in local
hiring, (2) the City’s minimum of 35% use of DBEs (Disadvantaged Business Enterprise);
and; (3) a process to monitor these targets to ensure these goals are met or, show good
faith efforts were employed.
Our objective in this Report is to cover the IDB’s participation in the bricks and mortar
developments throughout the City between 2012 and 2014. This report will provide you
with photographic images of developments which have been brought to fruition and
those that are on the drawing board. We will show the IDB’s hands-on involvement in
the economic growth of New Orleans from East New Orleans, to Algiers, to Uptown, to
Mid-City and Downtown over the past two years.
As a Board, we are proud to be a part of this City’s economic growth. We will continue
to do our due diligence in ensuring wise investments in New Orleans’ future. The
volunteer Board of the IDB has worked hard for the citizens of the City and we will
continue to move forward with this same level of commitment and momentum.

Alan H. Philipson
President
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Current and Recent Projects
IBERVILLE ON-SITE (Downtown)
The Iberville On-Site is a redesigned, redevelopment of the former Iberville Housing complex
located at the edge of the French Quarter. The Developer is constructing, in several phases,
with a $42M budget, a total of 880 units of low-income, workforce and market rate housing.
During construction, the Developer estimates that 450 construction jobs will be created. Of
that number, 40% is expected to be worked by
Orleans Parish residents.

313 CARONDELET COMPLEX
(FORMERLY HIBERNIA BANK) (Downtown)

This $55.6M project is a redesign, redevelopment of the former site of the historic Hibernia
Bank at 313 Carondelet. It is a mixed-use development of 180 units of mixed-income
housing, 44,500 square feet of office space with a 130-space parking garage. The total
number of man hours during construction was 544,247. Of that amount, 224,489 were worked
by Orleans Parish residents which represented more
than the 40% local hire.

SOUTH MARKET DISTRICT (Downtown)
(The Paramount, The Beacon)

This multi-phase development, in a five block perimeter bound
by Loyola Avenue, Girod, Baronne and Lafayette Streets fronting
the new Loyola Corridor, will consist of a total of 200,000 square
feet of retail and restaurant space, a 40,000 square foot upscale
grocer, 700 mixed–income apartments and 1300 spaces of
parking When completed. This development is expected to create 286 jobs
during construction and 90 permanent jobs. Of those jobs, at least 40% are committed to
be held by New Orleans metropolitan-area residents.

The
Paramount

The Beacon

PROJECTS PLACED IN SERVICE 2012-2014

B. W. Cooper – MARRERO COMMONS
(Uptown)

This total project of 454 units of mixed-income
housing and a redesign, redevelopment of
the former B. W. Cooper housing complex.
Construction began in 2012 by Developer, KBK Enterprise. The project
was placed in service in 2013. During construction, 60% of
all construction jobs was held by local residents.

Lafitte – PROVIDENCE COMMUNITY HOUSING, PHASE II
(Mid City)

This redesign, redevelopment
of the former Lafitte Housing Development is a two-phase
development, creating a total combination of 1500 units
of public, mixed and low-income housing, as well as
homeowner units. Of the jobs created, a total of 37% was
held by local citizens.

ON THE DRAWING BOARD

Starlight Studios, LLC - (East New Orleans)
The development and construction of a film studio to include
100,000 square feet of state-of-the-art soundstage with a 16-acre
back-lot and 20,000 square feet of production offices and editing
facilities. The development is to be located on 32 acres of land in
East New Orleans on Old Gentilly Road, across from the NASA
plant.

Deep South Studios, LLC - (Algiers)
The Developer proposes the construction of a full-service motion
picture, high tech television and digital media production facility on
approximately 19 acres of land located on the west bank of Orleans
Parish.

Six Flags Redevelopment - (East New Orleans)
As New Orleans and other areas of the State are becoming magnets by
major film companies, the former Six Flags site has served as a studio back
lot. It has been a catalyst in creating jobs for locals, as well as offering
opportunities for local businesses to serve the industry thereby creating
benefits to the City’s tax base. The IDB has issued an open-ended Request
for Proposal (RFP) for the redevelopment of the former Six Flags site. Todate two proposals have been received.

South Market District - (Downtown)
The 4-phase construction project consists of a mixed-use
development with 195 apartment units and retail space, with a 435
space parking facility and high-end shopping. It will be part of the
entertainment district. The development is located in the Loyola
Avenue Corridor. The first two phases are nearing completion.
Phase III has been negotiated. Phase IV is pending.

Recovery School District – (Faubourg Marigny)
Developer, Recovery School District, with the Orleans Parish School Board and U. S.
Bancorp as the private investor in this public/private partnership, plans to reconstruct
former Drew Elementary in the 9th Ward, as a charter school, focusing on music

List of Approved Projects Placed in Service
2012-2014
APARTMENTS
DEVELOPMENT

Lafitte II Blocks 5 – 7 (Faubourg Lafitte)
B. W. Cooper (Marrero Commons)
313 Carondelet Complex (Hibernia Tower)
The Paramount, South Market District
The Iberville On-Site Phase I and II

Public Housing

67
154

Total Units
Mixed-Income/Market
Rate

130

75
256
175
209
97

142
410
175
209
227

351

812

1163

TOTAL NUMBER OF NON-HOUSING PROJECTS PLACED IN SERVICE 2012 - 2014
Poydras Properties Hotel Holdings/The Hyatt (Downtown)
South Market District (Downtown)
313 Carondelet/Hibernia Tower (Downtown)

Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2012 & December 31, 2013
ASSETS

2012

Current Assets:
Cash
Certificates of Deposit
Accrued interest receivable
Employee advances
Prepaid expenses

2013

$

332,599
553,541
2,826
600
2,728

$

535,326
704,574
2,526
-010,156

Total current assets

$

892,294

$

1,252,582

Total assets

$

892,294

$

1,252,582

$

5,000

$

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities:
Security deposit
Accounts payable &
accrued expenses
Total current liabilities

770

-01,294

$

5,770

$

1,294

$

886,524

$

1,251,288

$

892,294

$

1,252,582

Commitments and Contingencies
Unrestricted net assets
Total liabilities and net assets
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